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1. Introduction
The period between the earlynineteenthcentury and the Second World Warw asone
of considerable structuralchangesin France. Onceruraland mainlyagricultural,it
progressivelyt urned intoani ndustrialand urbanized country.While less thano ne
fiftho fthe population lived in townsaround 1800,morethano ne half did in the
1930s.Thispapers tudieschangesin privatewealthd istribution thatparalleled these
structuralchanges,withafocus on geographicald ifferences,b etween ruraland urban
areas,a nd among the latter,b etween Parisand othercities.
The evolution of income distribution during the process of developmentfrom an
agriculturale conomyt oani ndustrialo ne hasbeen modeled in the dualf rameworko f
A.W.Lewis(1954). Inthatframework,K uznets (1955) conjectured thatarisei nthe
proportion of individualsemployed atahigherw age in the modernsectorw ould lead
first torising and then tof alling overall inequality (the so-called Kuznets ‘inverted-U’
curve). Keyassumptionsr elated on the proportion of individualsemployed in each
sector,the degree of inequality within sectors,a nd the differencebetween the mean
incomesacross sectors.
Extending Kuznet’sconjecturetowealthd istribution isnots traightforward.
Indeed,a safirst approximation,the evolution of wealthshould besimilart othatof
income,perhapsw ithatime lag( sincewealthcould beconsidered asastockresulting
from accumulated flows of income). However,wealthcanalsobei ndependentfrom
income forv arious reasons.First,alarge part of wealthi sinherited and depends
thereforen otonlyon one’sownl ife-cycle earnings.Next,specificshocksmightaffect
wealthm orethani ncome,suchasinflation leading tod ifferentiated valuation of assets
orw ardestructions.Moreover,wealthi smoreconcentrated thani ncome. The top of
the distribution ownsmost of the totalamountof wealth. Thus,usuali ndicators such
asmeansaresensitivetowhathappensatextreme levels,whichm ightben ot
representativeo fo therparts of the wealthd istribution. Thiscaveatextendst oscalar
inequality indicesbased on means.Att he otherend,people mightearnaliving
without detaining anyassets.Actually,a ccording tothe datasetu sed in thispaper,only
around one half of the population owned wealth. Morep recisely,the shareo f
individualsleaving ani nheritanced ecreased overt ime:a shigh as6 8% of all decedents
in 1820-47,itdropped to5 4% in 1919-39( Bourdieu etal.,2003). Thesezerovalues
must betaken intoaccount,the moresobecausetheirevolution overt ime could be
related tothe same structuralchangest hataffected the amounts of wealth.
Despitethesed ifficulties,asmall numberof casestudieshaven evertheless
examined the long-rune volution of the wealthd istribution during the process of
development.Inthe United States,a fterarelativelyegalitariancoloniale ra, wealth
inequality increased and then decreased in three steps,during the Civil War(for
Southerni nequality),during WWI and,most of all,a fter1929( Williamson and
Lindert,1980). ForBritain,A tkinson and Harrison (1978) havealsof ound falling
wealthi nequality afterWWI.Using Swedishd atafort he period 1873-2005,R oine
and Waldenström (2007)showed thatw ealthconcentration wasalreadyhigh in the
agrarianstate;ani ncreasei nwealthconcentration occurred during industrialization7
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but itw ass mall and limited tothe top percentile. Thesestudieshoweverleaveaside
the problem of the zerowealth.
Inthe caseo fFrance,D aumard( 1973)studied estatesin fivecities(Paris,L ille,
Lyon,B ordeaux and Toulouse) att hree points in time overt he period 1815-1914. She
showed that,overall,the amounts of wealthi ncreased and the fivecitiess tudied by
Daumardd id notevolvei nthe same way.Lille seemed toh avebenefited most from
industrialization in termsof capitalaccumulation,a nd Toulousethe least.InParis,the
wealthiest of all Frenchl ived side bys ide withthosei ne xtreme poverty.Another
recentpapers hedslighton the long-rune volution of the top percentile of wealth
holders in France( Piketty etal.,2006). Wealthconcentration increased during the
nineteenthcentury upuntil WWI, driven bylarge industrialand financiale states:
the shareo ftotalwealthh eld byt he richest percentile of the population grewfrom
43.4% in 1807 to5 4.9% in 1914. The risei ni nequality did nots lowdownafter
1870,especiallyin Paris.The decline afterWWI wasabruptand mostlydriven by
exogenous shocks.
Thispapers tudiest he spatiald istribution of wealthi nthe nineteenthcentury and
first half of the twentiethcentury.Wed epart from previous studiesin three ways.
First,weconsidernotonlyw ealtho wners but alsothosewho do notleaveany
inheritance. Second,wecontrol fort he influenceo fe xtreme valueson means.We
choosethe ratherdrasticoption of getting rid of the top percentile. Indeed,the
trajectory of the top percentile doesnotnecessarilyr eflectw hathappened tothe great
majority of the Frenchp opulation. The weightof the top percentile in the total
amountof wealthcrushesand masksevents atmorem odest but perhapsmore
representativewealthl evels:thoseo fo rdinary people. Third,weg obeyond summary
indicess uchasmeansors calarindicesof inequality.Weuseanon parametric
decomposition approachi no rdert oe stimatethe role of urbanization and the rural-
urbanwealthg api ne xplaining changesin the wealthd istribution.
Our method follows the line of Jenkinsand VanKerm( 2005) adapted forw ealth
asin Jenkinsand Jäntti( 2005). Contrary tothe latter,wed on otencountert he
problem of negativewealth,a st he definition used in thispaperisgross assets,in
estatesr egistered forfiscalp urpose. Changesin the density function of wealthare
decomposed in twoe lements,one thataccounts forchangesin the amounts of wealth
and anotherelementt hataccounts forchangesin the spatialstructureo fthe
population. The latterelementactuallyr epresents bothurbanization process and
the factt hatt he shareo fwealtho wners did notevolvei nthe same wayin ruraland
urbanareas.Changesin the amountof wealth,in turn,a realsod ecomposed between
changesin the meanwealths(the rural/urbanwealthg ap) and changesin the formo f
the distribution. The sizeo fe ache lementismeasured byasummary indexand is
compared,b etween them and overt ime.
Our results suggest thatchangesin wealthd istribution in Francewered ominated
during the nineteenthcentury byt he change in the numberof assetowners (decreasing
overt ime) and the rural/urbanwealthg ap. The period between the end of nineteenth
century and WWII sawagrowing importanceo furbanization and changesin the
shape of the distribution. Wealtho wnership increased in Paris,b ut notenough toJ.Bourdieuetal. -Reviewof Agriculturaland EnvironmentalStudies,87(2008-2),5-25
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overcome the generald rop observed in otherareas.Putting togethert he evolution of
wealtho wners and thosel eaving no inheritance,our results suggest apolarization
of Frenchsociety in the long run.
The structureo fthe paperisasfollows.The next section presents the datasetu sed.
Section 3describesour non-parametricdecomposition of changesin the wealth
distribution,whichallows forab road-brushi dentification of the relevants ourcesof
distributionaltrends.Section 4analysest he spatiald ecomposition of wealth
distribution in Francef rom 1820 to1 939and discussest he contribution of the
differentfactors in the observed changesin the distribution of wealth. The last section
concludes.
2.Dataa nd definitions
The datasetcomesfrom the TRA-wealthsurvey,b ased on Frenche statetaxr eturns
(Bourdieu etal.,2003). Since1 791,the Frenchtaxadministration hascollected the
totalamounts of wealtho fall decedents fornearlyall typesof property and atanylevel
of wealth. When originallys etu p,arandom selection wasmade bys ampling
individualsw hosef amilyname started withthe letters “TRA”. Thisu niquesurveyis
knowntog iveareliable pictureo fthe nationald istribution of wealthwithin the
generalp opulation,a lthough itisill-suited fort he studyof the super-rich( see
Bourdieu etal .,2004;and Piketty etal .,2006). The sample includes41,489 adult
individuals,over2 0y ears old when theydied,in the period between 1820 and 1939.
The variable used asani ndicatorof wealthi sgross assets atdeath,deflated bya
nationalcost of living index(all results aree xpressed in 2007 Euros) 1 .
Inthe following,the century and ahalf unders urveyhasbeen divided into5sub-
periods,omitting WWI.The first period,1820-1847,ischaracterized bys low
economicgrowthd uring the Restoration,b eforeadeep crisison the eveo fthe Second
Republic.The second period,1848-1869,c overs twod ecadesof marked
industrialization during the Second Republic(1848-1851) and the Second Empire.
Thisperiod of prosperity wasinterrupted byw ar,the loss of tworichregionsof Eastern
Franceand the Commune in Paris; along deceleration followed in the thirdp eriod,
1870-1895. Growthresumed in the fourthp eriod (1895-1914). The last period (1919-
1939) ischaracterized byt he upsand downsof the inter-wary ears.Aquarterof the
individualsin the datasetbelong tothe deceleration of 1870-1894,withthe rest being
equallydivided overt ime.
The originalsourcesof the TRA surveyarethe “ tablesdess uccessionsetabsences ”
(hereafterTSA),a nd the “ registresde mutationspardécès ”( hereafterRMD). Despitethe
remarkable continuity of thesesourcesfrom the beginning of the nineteenthcentury,
the degree of detail hasevolved overt ime. First,theyprogressivelyt ook intoaccount
newt ypesof assets ast heyappeared. Second,a nd morei mportantly,the wayw ealthi s
1 The pricei ndexisbased on ac ost of living indexcomputed byD.R.Weiru pto1 913(Weir,
1991),the corresponding indexin Piketty (2001) and INSEE series.Weareg ratefultoD.R.Weir
who generouslyprovided us withthiss eries.9
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reported evolved. Forabout half of the period underconsideration,wecantake
advantage of the worko fthe estatetaxadministration. Forevery person who died,the
administration opened ane ntry in afirst setof volumes(the TSA)and then completed
it,eitherw hen estatetaxeshadbeen paid orw hen the administration wass atisfied that
the individualh adl eftno wealthbehind. Thesee ntriesinclude name,occupation,
residence,maritalstatus,a ge,a nd,forindividualsw ithwealth,information about heirs
and the dateatw hichthe declaration wasfilled out.Upuntil 1870 the TSA also
included asummary of the individual’sestate,b roken downi ntom oveable wealthand
reale state. Henceo ur datauptothe 1860s reliesheavilyon the TSA.Atlaterdates,
wealthi nformation wasno longerr ecorded in the TSA.Fort hesecases,westart from
the TSA and,foreache ntry withapositivebut unknownamountof wealth,weturn
toasecond setof registers (the RMD)whereac ompleted escription of the estates
appears,a nd then append thisw ealthi nformation tothe first setof entriesgleaned
from the TSA.Ast hismatching process isextremelylaborintensive,ithasnotbeen
carried out fort he whole sample. Consequently,weh avel ess wealthd atain the second
half of our period,a fter1870.
The lacko freadilyavailable information on the preciseamountof wealthafter
1870 forpart of our sample could beasourceo fbias.Therei sno straightforward
solution tothisproblem. Tocounterbalancethiseffect,weh avechosen toreweigh the
sample byapplying raising factors after1870 tog roupsof individualsforw hom we
knowt he amountof wealthd eclared and who sharethe same characteristicsast hosef or
whom wel ackwealthi nformation. Theseg roupsared efined byt ime period,region,
urban-rurall ocation,a ge atdeathand gender 2 .Forinstance,women living in Paris,
who deceased in 1871atages45 to64and whosei nheritancearek nown,a red eemed
toberepresentativeo fthe sub-groupo fwomen aged 45 to64,who deceased during
1870-94,in Parisand whosewealthi su nknown,b ut knowntobed ifferentfrom zero.
Wealthd atapresents pecificc hallenges,c ompared tom oreregularincome data
(Jenkinsand Jäntti,2005). First,wealthi sconcentrated in the handsof onlyafew,
whichm eanst hatits distribution exhibits alarge spike att he valueo fzero. Second,
even among the luckyfew,wealthi shighlyu nequallydistributed. Thismeanst hat
wealthd istributionsareusuallyr ight-skewed withe xtremelylong and sparseright-
hand tails.Third,wealthd istributionss ufferfrom the problem of influential
observationsw ithe xtreme values.Ino therw ords,usualm oments,suchast he mean,
ared riven byasmall numberof estatesatt he very top of the distribution,a nd arethus
impreciselyestimated. The best solution tothisproblem would havebeen toi nclude
exhaustivelyt he super-richi no ur sample,whichwecannotdo. The typicalsolution is
totrim the dataa tt he very top and performsensitivity analysist oe valuatethe impact
of alternativetrimmings.Thisist he strategyw ef ollowin thispaper.Wetrim the data
using ane xogenous 99th percentile thresholdsestimated in Piketty etal .( 2006),a nd
2 Region isdefined by6categories:N orthWest,N orthEast and Ile de France,P aris,S outhEast,
SouthWest and Other(thisincludescolonies,“ territoiresd’outre-mer ”and foreign countries). Age at
deathh asalsobeen grouped intothree broadcategories:from 20 to4 4years old,from 45 to64,
and 65o rover(youngerindividualsaree xcluded from the sample). Results obtained without
weights areavailable from the authors upon request.J.Bourdieuetal. -Reviewof Agriculturaland EnvironmentalStudies,87(2008-2),5-25
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wethen carry out sensitivity tests based on the 99th and 95th percentile thresholds
found in the originalTRA sample (table A1i nthe appendixprovidesbasic
information about originaland finalsamplesforcomparison). Leaving out the top
percentile isbyno meansanegligible assumption,b ecausei tentailst hatafarlarger
shareo fwealthi sneglected and previous workf ocusing on top fortunesduring
the same period in Franceshowed thatt hesewerecloselyr elated tog rowthand
industrialization (Piketty etal.,2006).
Toe valuatethe consequencesof trimming,table 1p rovidesahypothetical
exhaustivesample made upo fo ur sample complemented byt he super-richp icked up
in Piketty etal .( 2004,2006). Trimming halvest he meanwealthvalues,a st he mean
estatevalueo fthe top one percentof the distribution iss oh igh. Unsurprisingly,this
differencei sgreatest in Paris,wherep resumablyt he majority of the top one percent
arel ocated. The gapd eepensovert he nineteenthcentury and decreasesafterWWI.
Table 1underlinest hatt he world of the super-richd iffers strikinglyfrom the world of
ordinary people. Thisiss on otonlyin termsof amounts of wealthbut alsoregarding
the timing and the ratesof wealthaccumulation. While the Frenchsuper-riche njoyed
theirhighest increasei nm eanwealth( by6 0%) from 1848-69to1 870-94,thisw ast he
caseo nlylaterfort he rest of the Frenchp opulation (and withamorem odest riseo f
31%). From nowon,b etween the twoworldsof the super-richand ordinary people,we
will focus onlyon the latter(who still represent99% of the totalp opulation). Our
story isone of wealthh olders in France,notof wealthp ers e.
Consistentw ithp revious studiesforFrance( Daumard,1973; Piketty etal .,2006),
wei ntend tocontrast Parisand othercities.Ofcourse,while itmightbep ossible to
“locate” preciselyt he sourceo fi ncome,itismored ifficultt o“ locate” wealth. Real
estatei sof coursebydefinition,preciselylocated. But,itmayhappen thatarural
estatei sowned byaN oble living elsewhere,in aprovincialtowno rin Paris.The
diffusion of financialassets throughout the nineteenthcentury makest hislocalization
even morecomplex.The definition weusei nthe paperist orelatei ndividualst othe
areatype 3 wheretheydied:ruralareas,P arisorothercities(called hereafter“provincial
cities” 4 ).
3 Onthe rural-urband evide in ahistoricalp erspective,see Pirenne (1927),D uby etal. (1983),D e
Vries(1984),H ohenberg( 2004).
4 Herewed efine asr ural( urban) a“commune” (the smallest administrativeunit)withf ewer
(greater)than5000 inhabitants.Ino rdert otake intoaccountchangesin sizeo vert ime,weuse
three population censuses,in 1841,1876 and 1926,a nd relatee achd ecedentin our sample tothe
surveyof the yearclosest toh ery earof death. Asaresult,a round 9p ercentof all “communes”
shifted from ruraltourband uring the sample period. Asisoften the case,P arisisano utlierand
all the moresoi nthatt he city limits changed overt ime. Fors implicity,wechooseamiddle of the
roadsolution:fort he whole period surveyed,wesupposethatParisisdefined byits current
boundaries.Asaresult,earlynineteenthcentury suburbs(incorporated in the city in 1859) are
supposed tobe“ Paris”whereasmored istants uburbsareconsidered asprovincialcities.11
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3.Accounting forchangesin wealth:T he decomposition
methodology
Too vercome the limitation of scalarmeasures,researchers havee xplored inequality
decompositionsin aless parametricframework( see DiNardo etal.,1996; Jenkinsand
VanKerm,2005). Inthiss ection,wef ollowt hisline of researchand appealtoa
density function decomposition approach.
Using the additived ecomposability property,wecanrepresentt he totalwealth
density function atanydate t ast he combination of apointmass atv aluezero
capturing the proportion of decedents without wealthp lus ac ertain density function
fort he assetowners:
(1)
wherei st he shareo fassetowners in the totalp opulation in period t .The
wealthd ensity function forassetowners in period t ,, canagain berepresented as
aweighted sumo fthe densitiesfor k mutuallyexclusivesubgroupsof population (in
our case, k =1 ,2,3,c orresponding toruralareas,provincialtownsand Paris). Thus,
wecanwrite:
(2)
wherei st he sample fraction of wealtho wners who died in region k att ime t ()
overt he totaln umberof decedents ( N t)and ist he wealthd ensity function of wealth
owners in region k in period t .
Table 1. Meanwealthl evels,totalp opulation and trimmed population
1820-18471848-18691 870-1894 1895-19131919-1939
France
(1) Meanwealth,P 99-P100*594 688 8503 33 1367 163 17162 74646176
(2)Meanwealth,trimmed 67 19 924711 7791 54 44 9019
(3)Meanwealth,total1 2599 176 58 25333 32 45215 391
(4) :(2)/(3)0.530 .520 .460 .48 0.59
Paris
(1) Meanwealth,P 99-P100*23 402 3938081 07 59 59 094 7992802 32 866 77
(2)Meanwealth,trimmed 70 617894 11 603 11 184 8019
(3)Meanwealth,total30 39245 8967 10789 1000 40805
(4) :(2)/(3)0.23 0.170 .160 .120 .20
*P 99-P100 ist he top percentile of the distribution.
Note :in 2007 Euros
Sources :(1) TablesA2and A3in Piketty etal. (2004).( 2)TRA surveyt rimmed atP99 withPiketty etal. (2004)
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Changesin the distribution of wealthcanbewritten ast he sumo ftwo
components.The first represents the part thatcanbei mputed toac hange in ‘levels’,
herethe amounts of wealththatassetowners possess within eachregion k ;t hisis
represented byt he regionalwealthd ensity functions.Wecall thist he wealthamount
changesamong assetowners noted hereafter C D (y) .The second elementr epresents
the part thatcanbei mputed to‘ quantities’,or changesin the structureo fthe
population, C P (y) ;t he latterr epresents urbanization,inclusiveo fthe evolution of
the regionalshareo fassetowners:
(3)
Borrowing from the literatureo ni ncome distribution and development,which
offers anumberof differentmethodsfordecomposing distributionalchangesintoa
growthcomponentand ani nequality component(see,forexample,K akwani,1993;
Datt and Ravallion,1992),weadditionallyconstructcounterfactuald istributionsbased
on additivetransformationsand decomposethe change in the wealthd ensity function
of eachregion k, intotwocomponents:the change duetoa ceterisparibus shift
in regionalm eansw ealthamong assetowners ( meanseffect ),a nd the change duetoa
ceterisparibus shiftin the regionald istribution around ac onstantmean( pure
distribution effect ):
(4)
The first componentcapturest he distribution-neutrale nrichmentt hatasset
owners in eachregion experienced overt he period. The second componentpicksu p
distributionalchangesaround ac onstantmeanwhicho ccurred in eachregion atany
pointalong the wealthl ine (hence,going beyond ascalarmeasureo fi nequality). The
aim ist od etermine,within eachregion,whicho fthe twocomponents hasbeen more
importantin explaining observed changesin the wealthd istribution.
The change in population structure( C P (y) )canalsobed ecomposed intotwo
terms 5 .Wee xpress the shareo fe achregion v k ast he productof the proportion of
individualsin region k ( N k /N )byt he proportion of assetowners in region k ( s k =A k /
N k ). The change in the lattercomponent A k /N k identifiesr egionalm ovements in the
proportion of individualsleaving ane state. The formerelement N k /N measures
the pureurbanization effect(duetochangesin location,independentof changesin the
numberof assetowners byr egion).
5 Our wealthd ecomposition draws on the one developed byJenkinsand vanKerm( 2005). The
essentiald ifferencebetween the twoi st hatt heyadd anadditionalcomponentt othe decomposition
of changesin wealthamounts,while wei nclude anewdecomposition of changesin the population
structure.
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Wen ows ubstitutei ne quation (3)f ort he structuraland wealthchangesobserved
in eachregion byt heirr espectivesub-components.Wearethus able towritethe
changesin the distribution of wealthi nFranceast he sumo ff our explanatory effects 6 :
(5)
wherethe first twocomponents capturechangesin the levelsof wealth: C M (y) the
regionalm eanseffect forFranceand C I (y) the intra-regionalp ured istribution
effect forFrance. Asnoted above,the last twocomponents capturerespectivelyt he
pureurbanization process of the Frenchp opulation (holding everything else
constant), C U (y) ,a nd the regionalchange in the shareo fassetowners in France, C S (y) .
Notethatt he regionalm eanseffect forFrance C M (y) takesintoaccountnotonlyt he
common globale nrichmentenjoyed byall regions(the French meanwealthe ffect ),
but alsothe factt hatactualwealthg rowthratesv aried from one region toanother(the
changesin the urban/ruralwealthg aps).
4. The spatiald ecomposition of wealthd istribution in France
from 1820-48 to1 919-39
4.1. The wealthd ensity function
Figure1p lots kernel density estimatesof the wealthd istribution forFranceand by
location in 1820-1847,1870-1894 and 1919-1939( the horizontalaxisison a
logarithmicscale,though intermediatevaluesin 2007 Eurosarealsog iven toe ase
interpretation). Atabulation of the datab yw ealthrangesisalsop resented in table A2
of the appendix.
The kernel function in Francem ovesprogressivelyt othe rightbetween 1820-
1847and 1919-1939,especiallyfort he bottom part of the wealthd istribution,a sw ell
6 Thist ype of nonparametricdecomposition isessentiallyanaccounting exercisecarried out by
generating appropriatecounterfactuald istributions,a nd isnotinsensitivetothe yeart aken ast he
referencep ointin the weighting procedure( eitherbaseyearorfinalyearv alues). Wep resent
the methodologyw iththe choiceo faggregation weights thatcorrespond tothe results showni n
the paper,thatis,finalyearv aluesfor v and initialyearv aluesfor f k ,b ut the robustness of our main
conclusionst od ifferentw eighting choiceshasbeen tested and isdiscussed below.Results fort he
differentcombinationsof weights areavailable from the authors upon request.
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ass ome (but notall) of the upperquantiles.Itiscleart hat,b ecausethe majority of our
sample isr ural( 80%i n1 820-48,a nd still 57%i n1 919-40)the curvef orall of France
resemblest hatfort he ruralareas,especiallyin the initialp eriod. Nevertheless,
the curvesforParisand the provincialcitiesareh igherin the finalp eriod,showing the
growing role of citiesin wealthd istribution. Figure1shows thatt herewasnotonlya
broade nrichmentof assetowners in France( despitethe factt hatw ecompareo ur
initialp eriod withthe situation afterWWI and its devastating effects),b ut,more
interestingly,the actual shapes of the distribution functionschanged,particularlyin
provincialtownsand in Paris.Here,wesee ahollowing out of the lowand high ends
of the assetdistribution towardsintermediatel evels,uptothe pointt hat,in the caseo f
Paris,weactuallypass from ab i-modaltoaunimodald istribution. InPiketty etal.
(2006)the super-rich( the top percentile) experienced fallsin wealthsharesafterWWI.
Inf igure1wesee thats uchm ovements att he higherend of the distribution werealso
shared atmoreo rdinary levelsof wealth( on our trimmed sample),especiallyin Paris,
and (although less so) in provincialtowns.Notealsothatt he “missing part”o fthe
story,a bsentfrom figure1 ,ist he numberof decedents without assets in France,which
rosef rom about 31% in 1820-47t oabout 46%i n1 919-39( see table 2). Putting these
individualsbacki ntothe picture,the kernel curvef orFranceshows apolarization
between ani ncreasing mass atz erowealthand aprocess of mass concentration at
around 6400 Eurosin ruralareasand at130 00 Eurosin urbanzones.
4.2.The elements of decomposition
Befored escribing the ceterisparibus contribution of eachtermo fo ur decomposition to
wealthd istribution changes,wewill describethe actuale volution of eachtermo f
interest overt ime. Letu ss tart byt he historicalp rocess of urbanization of the French
population (see table 2). Between 1820 and 1847,80%o fthe Frenchp opulation died
in ruralareas.Between 1919 and 1939,57%o fthe population wass till rural. Thus,
therewasaslow,b ut constantmigration top rovincialtownsand tothe capital. Paris’
sharei nthe totalp opulation reached 8p ercentatt he end of the nineteenthcentury
and stayed att hislevel thereafter.
Next,letu slook att he second factorof the change in the structureo fp opulation,
thatis,the shareo fassetowners byr egion. Ass aid above,a ssetowners ared efined as
decedents who leftapositivee state,no matterhows mall the actualq uantity.Table 2
suggests three importantfindings.First,therei sastrong discrepancybetween
geographicalareas.In1 820-1847,most rurald ecedents held some wealth( 74% on
average). Onthe contrary,the majority of urband ecedents leftnothing behind (while
about half of the population leftnothing behind in provincialtowns,thisproportion
climbed uptoastriking figureo f70%i nParis). Thisr anking wasmaintained overt he
century.The greaters hareo fassetowners in the countryside isduetoreale stateand
datesbacktothe “ Ancien Régime”. Itw asenhanced bothbyRevolutionary
redistribution 7 and byt he rurald evelopmentt hroughout the nineteenthcentury of
agriculturaland non-agriculturalactivities,suchashandicrafts,c ottage industriesand
7 See Bodinierand Teyssier(2000)J.Bourdieuetal. -Reviewof Agriculturaland EnvironmentalStudies,87(2008-2),5-25
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the publicsector.Inthe countryside,itw aseasy tobuy apieceo fl and,b ecausethere
wasno downwardl imiton the sizeo fp arcel holdings.Onthe contrary,in large cities
like Paris,itw asonlypossible too wnwhole buildings(Rosenthal,2002). Thus,the
fixed cost of real-estateo wnership wasv ery high in cities.Moreover,itw asprofitable
forfarmers too wnp art of theirland,while in most otheractivitiesw orkers could not
owntheirmeansof production. Last,in the countryside,owning even atinyparcel
would entitle the ownert op articipatei nl ocalactivitiesorobtain access tol ocalp oor
relief and creditin badtimes.
Second,the shareo fd ecedents who leftane statef ell sharplyfrom 68% to5 4%
between 1820 and 1939. Thisconfirmsastylized fact,whichwasestablished,a nd
tested forr obustness and significance,in aprevious paper(Bourdieu etal .,2003),
wherethisdecline in the numberof wealtho wners wass howntobeh omogeneous with
respectt og ender,a ge groupand professionalstatus.
Third,the fall in the proportion of population owning assets wasgeneralthrough-
out France,witho ne exception. Between 1820-47and 1919-39the shareo fasset
owners in ruralareasand in provincialtownsdropped by9.4 and 8.4 percentage points
respectively.InParishowever,the fall wass maller,a tonly1.4 percentage points.In
fact,the percentage of assetowners in Parisiss imilarin the first and last time periods,
showing aU -shaped patterno vert ime:itfell by8p ercentage points between 1820-
1847and 1870-1913,b eforei ncreasing by7percentage points afterWWI.
Itisof interest ton otethatr ural-urbanm igration cannotexplain thiss ecular
decreasei nassetowners,sincethe drop isobserved bothi nruralareasand cities.
Moreover,if the probability of asset-holding washigherin ruralareast hani ncities,
whydid people (and notnecessarilyt he mored evoid of) migratetocities?Two
arguments canbebroughtu p. First,therewasageneralchange in the role of wealth-
holding in society:withthe riseo fwage earners,salaried employees,a nd the public
sector,notonlyin citiesbut alsoi nthe countryside,itbecame less necessary toh old
Table 2. Trendsin population shares
1820-18471848-18691 870-1894 1895-19131919-1939
France
Totalp opulation 7577 78781 06 877 419 7923
Shareo fassetowners 68.2%66.5% 60.6%5 6.3%5 3.8%
Ruralareas
Population share8 0.0%75.5% 67.5% 64.1% 57.6%
Shareo fassetowners 73.8% 74.9% 71.8% 68.1% 64.4%
Paris
Population share4 .5% 6.0%8 .2%8 .2%8 .2%
Shareo fassetowners 30.4% 24.5% 22.6%22.5% 29.4%
Provincialtowns
Population share1 5.5% 18.5% 24.3%27.7%34.2%
Shareo fassetowners 50.1% 45.7%4 2.4% 39.0%4 1.8%
Source :T rimmed TRA survey17
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assets.Anadditionale xplanation appealst owealthl evels:if city dwellers end upf ar
richert hanrurali nhabitants,even withalowerprobability,rural-urbanm igration
would still bej ustified in thisframework. Inthe following,wewill showt hatt hisw as
indeed the case,especiallyu ntil 1895-1913,fort he wealthiest.
Letu snowt urntothe changesin the amounts of wealth( table 3).
Wealthl evelsof assetowners in all three areasand atall points of the wealth
distribution followasimilarpattern:theyincreaseuntil WWI and then drop in 1919-
1939. The fall in wealthafterWWI wasgreatest fort he richest quartiles:the top 25%
wealthiest lost 40%o naverage,while the bottom 25% lost only13.4%,a nd thoseat
the median26%.
Considering regionss eparately,meanwealthl evelsof assetowners werel owest in
the countryside,followed byprovincialtownsand Paris.Inthe latter,meanwealthwas
overt wiceaslarge ast hatin ruralareas.The greatest gapp ertained in 1870-1894,a
period of greathardship in the countryside 8 .During theseyears,the ratio of wealth
Table 3. Trendsin wealthl evelsof assetowners:M eanand quartiles
1820-18471848-18691 870-1894 1895-19131919-1939
France
Meanl evel 98 54 1391619 433 27 418 167 67
1st quartile 84613251 63426 37 22 83
Medianl evel 30 1343215 8808351 6170
3rdq uartile 89 67 126 47165402 79341 6936
Bys ubpopulation groups:
Ruralareas
Meanl evel 89 54 120 651 49 60 24037 14 452
1st quartile 88213381 5462 7652134
Medianl evel 29344 18255 15 78166 013
3rdq uartile 84 5311 659 14 42523 889 15 184
Paris 00000
Meanl evel 23 218 32 18751 39349 5962 72 31
1st quartile 777 7873 3402 1083584
Medianl evel 30 253152167 9714 786100 74
3rdq uartile 22 3833 33 59 49 8836 0967 294 87
Provincialtowns
Meanl evel 14 345 23 1103 470837 27420 995
1st quartile 7281 4871789 2160 2507
Medianl evel 3423 60 18 6984 9388 6976
3rdq uartile 129532 2526 2908642173 18 396
Note :in 2007 Euros
Source :T rimmed TRA survey
8 See Grantham( 1996)J.Bourdieuetal. -Reviewof Agriculturaland EnvironmentalStudies,87(2008-2),5-25
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between Parisand the ruralareasr eached 3.5,withananalogous figurebetween
provincialtownsand ruralareasof 2.4. Thisw ealthg apthen decreased in 1895-1913.
AfterWWI, the ratiosw ithrespectt oruralareasdropped to1 .9 forParisand 1.5 for
provincialtowns.The medianwealthl evels(of the sub-sample of assetowners)add
mored etail tothe picture. First,the medianwealthg apwass till in favorof provincial
townsw ithrespectt othe countryside,b yafactorw hichvariesbetween 1.2and 1.5.
However,the position of Parisin the medianwealthl adderr eversed itself. Until 1870,
medianwealthi nParislagged behind ruralwealth. In1 870-1894,thisgapreversed:
medianwealthi nParisjumped tothree timest hatof its ruralcounterpart,then
decreased toaratio of 1.6by1919-1939. Forquantilesof wealthbelowt he median,
therei sno constantr anking between geographicalareas.Asaresult,the dominanceo f
citiesovert he countryside reflected in the meanl evelsismostlyduetothe top
quartilesof the wealthd istribution.
The fourthe lementof our decomposition,c orresponding tothe observed changes
in the distribution of wealthamong assetowners,hasalreadybeen described in the
previous subsection,b ylooking att he actualshapesof the density functions.Letu s
nevertheless provide additionale videncebylooking ats tandardi nequality indices.
Table 4p resents Theil indicesforFranceand disaggregated byarea, forw hich
bootstrapped standarde rrors havebeen computed. Inequality among assetowners did
nots ignificantlyincreaseo vert he nineteenthcentury until 1870-94,a nd then
significantlydeclined,particularlyin the interwarperiod. Inequality started declining
first in 1870-94 in Paris,a nd onlylaterin provincialtownsand ruralareasatt he turn
of the nineteenthcentury.Intermsof levels,inequality isgreatest in Parist hroughout
the whole period,followed byprovincialtownsand lowest in ruralareas.
4.3.The contribution of the differentfactors
Weh aved escribed the evolution of the differentfactors of interest.Wewantt obeable
torank the relativei mportanceo fe achf actorin the observed changesin the
distribution of wealth. Figure2r epresents and quantifiest he ceterisparibus
Tableau4. Wealthi nequality levelsamong assetowners
1820-18471848-18691 870-1894 1895-19131919-1939
Theil indices
France 1.0651 .0641 .130 0.9800 .854
(0.020)( 0.021) (0.023)( 0.019) (0.014)
Ruralareas1.0290.998 1.000 0.9520 .818
(0.025) (0.027)( 0.031) (0.023)( 0.020)
Paris1.0801.176 0.9100 .8800 .754
(0.088) (0.087)( 0.066)( 0.090)( 0.048)
Provincialtowns1.0571.0501.136 0.9750.873
(0.044) (0.046)( 0.035) (0.037)( 0.023)
Note :S tandarde rrorestimatesbased on 100 resampling bootstrapsarep rovided in parenthesis
Source :T rimmed TRA survey19
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contributionsof the four differentexplanatory factors in our decomposition of changes
in the distribution of Frenchwealthbetween 1820-47and 1919-39. The closert he
curvei st ozeroatanyw ealthl evel,the less importantt hatfactorisin accounting for
totalwealthchanges.The upperleftgraph of figure2r epresents the regionalm eans
effect( C M (y) )and shows howt he increasei nm eanwealthl evelsin every geographical
location hass hifted density mass tothe right.The intra-regionalp ured istribution
effect( C I (y) )att he upperr ightgraph of the figureshows howt he distribution of
wealthe xhibits falling density atbothh igh and loww ealthl evels,illustrating the
process of wealthconcentration among wealtho wners 9 .The twobottom graphss how
the contributionsof population changest owealthd ensity changes.Onthe left,the
decreasei nthe regionalshareo fassetowners ( C S (y) )i nFrance,everything elsebeing
equal,will byconstruction increasethe mass pointatz erowealthand proportionately
Figure2. Counterfactuald istribution changesin France,1820-47t o1 919-39
Note :T he curvesr epresented correspond tothe choiceo fweights of equation( 5). The horizontalaxisison a
logarithmicscale,withi ntermediatevaluesin 2007 Euros.
9 Wecould speako fi ncreasing polarization between wealtho wners and wealthd eprived. Esteban
etal .( 1994) describeapolarization process asaresultof greaterintra-grouph omogeneity (what
theydefine ast he “identification function”) and greaterinter-grouph eterogeneity (their“alienation
function”). Our regionalm eanseffectw ould capturethe increasing gapbetween assetowners and
decedents withzerowealth( sinceatt he same time the shareo fassetowners isdecreasing). Wealth
density concentration captured byt he purei ntra-regionald istribution effectw ould relatetoa
process of ‘identification’among the wealtho wners.J.Bourdieuetal. -Reviewof Agriculturaland EnvironmentalStudies,87(2008-2),5-25
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decreasethe wealthd ensity mass everywheree lse. The pureurbanization effect(C U (y) )
iscaptured in the bottom right-hand figure. The ceterisparibus wealthchangesdueto
the decreasei nthe ruralp opulation (wealthm ass losses)aren otcompletely
compensated byt he increasei nthe urbanp opulation (implying mass gainsats lightly
higherw ealthl evels).
Tog auge the relativei mportanceo fthesed ifferentdecomposition components in
observed changesin wealthd istribution,wen eed ameasureo ftheirs ize. Here,the size
of eachcomponentisestimated byt he surfacebetween the horizontalaxisand the
curved epicting the contribution of eachcomponentin figure2.Technically,thiss ize
ismeasured byt he integral,in absoluteterms,of the kernel density change
corresponding toe achcomponent.Thisv alueg ivesano rderof magnitude thatis
comparable across components and overt ime.
Table 5i ndicatest he dominantfactors explaining the change in the wealth
distribution between 1820-1847and 1919-1939. Tosee if the ranking across
components haschanged overt ime,weseparatethe nineteenthcentury changes(from
1820-47t o1 870-94) from morerecentchanges(from 1870-94 to1 919-39). Results
shownarerobust tod ifferentw eighting choices( i.e. across differents pecificationsof
equation (5)). Confidencei ntervals(att he 95% level) arealsocomputed viab ootstrap
resampling and reestimation of the decomposition of wealthchangesfor100replications.
Suchbootstrapassessest he robustness of the results withrespectt othe choiceo fthe
sample points used tod rawt he kernel functions.When the dominantt ermi sw ritten
between brackets itdenotesinsignificanceo fi ts relativei mportance,a ccording too ur
bootstrapped confidencei ntervals.Table 6providest he detail of integralm easuresand
the valuesof the confidencei ntervals,fort he weighting procedureused in equation (5).
Table 5. Summary of dominantfactors across differentcomponents of our decomposition
of wealthchangesu sing aggregatek ernel density estimates
Changesin distribution,




changes, C M (y) , vs
Pured istribution
changes, C I (y)
Pureurbanization
changes, C U (y) , vs
Changesin %asset
owners, C S (y)
France
Changesfrom
1820-47t o1 919-39 C D (y)C M (y)C S (y)
–Changesfrom 1820-47
to1 870-94 C D (y)C M (y)( C S (y))
–Changesfrom 1870-94
to1 919-39 (C D (y)) C I (y)( C S (y))
Note :T he relativei mportanceo fe achf actorismeasured byt he numericali ntegration of absolutevaluek ernel density
changesattributable toe achcomponent(see Table 6),a nd the dominantfactorist he one represented in eachcase.
TheserankingsforFrancearep reserved no mattert he weighting procedureused in equation( 5).
Termsin brackets denotei nsignificantdifferencesbetweenf actors according to9 5% bootstrapped confidencei ntervals
obtained through resampling.
Source :T rimmed TRA survey21
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Overall,the evolution of wealthi nFrancef rom 1820-47t o1 919-39showni n
figure1 isessentiallydetermined bydistributionalchanges, C D (y) ,a nd more
particularlybyr egionalm eanschangesin distribution ( C M (y) ,thatis,growthand the
rural/urbanwealthg ap). However,the relativei mportanceo fthiscomponentisnot
constantovert ime. During the nineteenthcentury,thisw asclearlyt he most
influentialf actor(withani ntegralvalueo f0.16,three timeslargert hanthe next most
importantfactor),b ut from 1870-94 tothe interwarperiod,relativep ositionschanged
and the dominantexplanatory factorbecame C I (y) ,the intra-regionalp ured istribution
changes(withani ntegralvaluen owfour timeslargert hanthe former). Ino therw ords,
after1870,the purechangesin the wealthd istribution functionsin eachregion (the
shape of the curvesitself) wasmorei mportantt hanthe meand ifferenceacross regions
oreven globale nrichment.
Changesin the population structure, C P (y) ,though notnegligible,played a
relativelyless importantr ole throughout the period,especiallybeforethe turno fthe
nineteenthcentury (withi ntegralvaluesof about 0.07,while distributionalchanges







Intra-regionalchangesin the amounts of wealth
0.203 0.181 0.092
Confidencei nterval0.176 0.230 0.163 0.200 0.0830 .110
Changesin population structure
0.1460 .076 0.073
Confidencei nterval0.132 0.1610.063 0.089 0.062 0.088
Intra-regionalp ured istribution changes
0.099 0.0430 .089
Confidencei nterval0.081 0.1160 .036 0.0650.081 0.107
Intra-regionalm eanschanges
0.166 0.1610.026
Confidencei nterval0.1500 .188 0.144 0.1790.0130 .043
Intra-regionalchangesin sharesof assetowners
0.089 0.032 0.046
Confidencei nterval0.0750.106 0.018 0.044 0.0340.061
Pureurbanization effect
0.066 0.048 0.029
Confidencei nterval0.0610.0710.0430 .054 0.0250.035
Note :T he relativei mportanceo fe achf actorismeasured byt he numericali ntegration of absolutevaluek ernel density
changesattributable toe achcomponent.Valuess howncorrespond tothe choiceo fweights of equation( 5). Confidence
intervals(at95%) werecomputed viab ootstrapresampling thatassessest he robustness of the results withrespectt o
the samplep oints used tod rawt he distribution curve.
Source :T rimmed TRA surveyJ.Bourdieuetal. -Reviewof Agriculturaland EnvironmentalStudies,87(2008-2),5-25
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wereupto0.18). From 1870-94 tothe interwarphase,its relativeweightin
explaining wealthchangesincreased,the differencebetween the distribution and
population changesbecoming insignificantatt he 95% confidencel evel to
bootstrapped resampling. Inthislast period,c hangesin bothl ocation and in the
regionalshareo fassetowners became nearlyasimportantast he evolution of
the amounts of wealth.
5. Conclusion
Thispapert racesbackthe evolution of wealthd istribution in Francei nthe nineteenth
century and the first half of the twentiethcentury and measurest he role of
urbanization. According toKuznets,income inequality first increasest hen decreases
along the developmentpath. The process isdetermined,in adualf ramework,b yt he
transition from agriculturetoi ndustry.Three parameters summarizethist ransition in
Kuznets’f ramework:the sectoralshareo fp opulation,the meani ncome gapand
within-sectorinequality.Our results conformwitho thers in the literaturei n
underlining thatotherparameters need tobei ncluded in the analysisof the
relationship between inequality and growth.
Thispapers hows that,in termsof wealthatdeath,a nothers ignificantparameter
should beconsidered:the shareo fthe population leaving no estateatall. Thiss hareo f
the population leaving no estatem atters in explaining the overall distribution. It
increased by14 percentage points between 1820 and 1939,throughout all the
population,independentof age group,genderors ectorof activity.However,in Paris,
thereweretwoseparatetrends:a ni ncreaseo f8p ercentage points of the shareo fthose
leaving no inheritancebetween 1820-1847and 1870-1913w asfollowed byadecrease
of the same magnitude afterWWI.
Contrary tothe Kuznetsianassumption of ac onstantr ural-urbang ap( atleast for
income),the wealthg apwasneitherconstantovert ime,norhomogeneous across
differentlevelsof wealth. Fort he top of the distribution –o ralmost the top,tobe
precise– ,the ratio of relativeurban/ruralwealthf ollowed ani nverted U-shape,with
the maximumbeing reached in 1870-1894. Onthe contrary,fort hosewithm edian
wealtho rbelow,the rural/urbanwealthg apf luctuated overt ime,without any
particularpattern. Itisimportantt on otethatast he meanl evel of wealthi sinfluenced
byt he extreme valuesof the upperend of the distribution,suchspecificevolution at
lowerlevelsof wealthi sneglected when one looksonlyataggregatei nequality indices
and standardi nequality decompositions,suchast hoseo btained using Theil indicesand
based on meanwealth. Thus,anon-parametrica nalysisw asperformed,thatprovidesa
detailed evaluation of the whole distribution. Wealthd ensity changesared ecomposed
intochangesin the localization of the population and changesin the amounts of
wealth;t he latterw ast he dominantfactorin explaining overall wealthe volution over
the period of study.However,the role of urbanization hasincreased overt ime,b y
whichwem eann otonlypopulation migrationsbut alsothe change in the regional
sharesof assetowners.The patterno fd istribution changed too,a tleast in urbanareas.
Inp rovincialtowns,therewasac oncentration in the intermediatep art of the
distribution,withahollowing out of the density curvei nthe lowerand upperendsof
the distribution. InParis,the shape of the density curvee volved from ab i-modaltoa23
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uni-modald istribution. Foroverall France,the density function of wealthd istribution
moved tothe right(wealtho wners gotr icherovert ime) witharising mass atz ero
(therewerem oreand morei ndividualsleaving no inheritanceatall). Putting both
elements together,wecanconclude toapolarization of Frenchsociety between those
who hadn one and thosewho werebetteroff.
Finally,the paperhighlights severaladditionalm easurementissues.First,itis
difficultt orelatep reciselyani ndividualand his/herassets too ne given location.
Indeed,reale statei sof coursep reciselylocated. But,itmayhappen thatarurale state
isowned byancity dweller.The diffusion of financialassets throughout the nineteenth
century makest hislocalization even morecomplex.Itisnotu ncommon tosee aperson
living in aremoteruralareac orresponding withbanksornotariesin the city and
investing in financialassets.Second,in thispaper,aperson isdefined asr urali fshe/he
died in aruralarea.Thisdefinition mightoverlook life-time migration. Forinstance,a
person borni nthe countryside who wentt othe city,succeeded thereand returned
backtoh is/herbirthplacef orr etirementw ill bel abeled rural. Itisalsop ossible that
rural-urbanm igrants wereselected from the poorest of the ruralp opulation,oron the
contrary,from the richest (thosethatcould affordthe cost of migration). Thispoint
extents toab roaderissue,thatof wealthm obility.Take forinstance,familiesw ho
stood att he top of the wealthd istribution beforeWWI.Inwhatpart of the
distribution could theirancestors bef ound in the earlynineteenthcentury?These
extensionsdeservef urtherr esearch.
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APPENDIX
Table A1. Comparing datasets
1820-18471848-18691 870-1894 1895-19131919-1939
OriginalTRA sample
Total76 567 927 107 937 5318 026
Assetowners (1),wealthk nown4 618 48 36 30 54 918 11 21
Assetowners,wealthunknown6284 48 3530 33 73 32 44
Noasset2 4102 643420932 403 661
Reweighted TRA sample (2)
Total76 567 927 107 89 7515 8026
Assetowners 52465284 658042754 365
Noasset2 4102 643420932 403 661
Reweighted and trimmed (at99thp ercentile) sample (3)
Total757878751 06 877 4177 924
Assetowners 51 685 232 64784 177 4263
Noasset2 4102 643420932 403 661
Largest wealthvalue1 073 0471626 8972 3749 14 25395 07 11 26 396
Notes : (1) Assetowners ared efinedasdecedents leavingapositivebequest. (2) Anydifferencei nthe numberof asset
owners beforeand afterr eweighting isduetorounding. (3) The thresholdsu sed fort rimming arethosereported by
Piketty etal. (2004).
Source :T RA survey
Table A2. Sharesof population byw ealthi nterval( %)
1820-18471848-18691 870-1894 1895-19131919-1939
Noassets 31.81 33.55 39.384 3.67 46.21
Less than1000 Euros18.4213.381 0.91 7.41 7.24
Between 1000 and 100 00 34.0133.02 27.502 3.0126.40
Between 100 00 and 500 00 13.03 15.98 16.9617.70 15.36
Between 500 00 and 100 000 1.70 2.532 .91 4.253.28
Between 100 000 and 500 000 1.03 1.55 2.343.961.50
Source :T RA survey